Overview Approval Process for DWR Nutrient Reducing Practices

BEGIN:
- Conceptual discussions initiated or informal written proposal provided to DWR NPS staff

Determine lead agency:
- DWR or DEMLR (dependent on practice)

DWR leads.
- Conceptual approach drafted
- If reduction credit concept is viable

DEMLR leads.
- Develop new stormwater control measure, nutrient crediting, and design guidance in accordance with their own process.

DWR presents to NSAB (rewrites if needed)

Consultation and Review Team (CRT)
- DWR notifies appropriate partners and develops a Consultation and Review Team (CRT) to include Subject Matter Experts (SMEs)

Draft practice written using DWR template

Practice approved
- Comments reconciled with CRT input
- DWR solicits external comments
- DWR provides NSAB with comment feedback and final draft. Seek NSAB endorsement.
- DWR prepares staff opinion, submits proposal and opinion to Director
- DWR provides NSAB with comment feedback and final draft. Seek NSAB endorsement.
- DWR solicits external comments
- Practice approved